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NEW QUESTION: 1
sleep 5000 &amp;
A. Option F
B. Option E
C. Option D
D. Option B
E. Option C
F. Option A
Answer: E
Explanation:
If a command is terminated by the control operator '&amp;', the
shell executes the command asynchronously in a subshell. This
is known as executing the command in the background.

The shell does not wait for the command to finish, and the
return status is 0 (true).

NEW QUESTION: 2
(single) In the Solaris 10 operating system, when only ordinary
users can ftp to the network management server, which file
should be modified so that the root user can also remotely ftp
to the server?
A. /etc/defaultrouter
B. /etc/system
C. /etc/ftpusers
D. /etc/services
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. switch port connected to other switches
B. user- facing downlink support
C. switch-to-switch connection
D. host-facing links
E. switch-to-host connection
Answer: B,E
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